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Wcokly Review of Economic Statistics - The 
Economic Index wai 846 p.c. Highor than in the Same 
Wook of last year, having been Relatively VTo11 
Thtainod in the First 14 Weeks of 1935 

The economic indox midntainod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, was 100.4 last 
week against 92,5 in the same week of last year, resulting in a gain of 8.6 p.c. The 
rocossion from the week ended March 30, mainly duo to the decline in bond prices, was 
limited to 2.5 p.c. 

The index of economic conditions, except for one week, has ruled, in the olnpeod 
portion of 1935, above the 100 p.c. line. A considerable excess has consequently been 
shown over the levels of the same period of 1934. Aside from minor recession, the height 
shown in the first week of the year was well maintained up to April 6. 

Carloadings made an oxccllent showing in February, recoded in March and are again 
showing moderate expansion. The index in the 13th week was 73.5 compared ;7ith 73.1 in the 
preceding. The cumnulativo total in the first 13 weeks was 555,000 cars against 530,000 
in the same period of last year. Miscellaneous coimnoditios, coal and pulpwood moved in 
considerably greater amount this year, while groin showed a reaction of 12,700 cars. For 
thrj lost two available weeks, an ascendancy has beon shown over the lovc 1 s of last your. 

Ihilo the index of wholesale prices showed slight gain over the preceding week, a 
considerable number of gains were chalked up in grain and live stock. 'Vhoat averaged 
85.2 cents per bushel against 83.2 and each of the four coarse grains rocordod increases. 
Cattle and hogs continued the advance in Toronto. Silver was firm in Montreal, while 
higher quotations were shown in copper, load, tin and zinc. The index for non-forrous 
metals at 66.7 reached a now peak for the past twolvo months. The weekly wholesale 
price index was 72.2 against 72.1 in the procoding wook and 71.6 in the same week of 
last yoar. 

The general wholesale index for March was 72.0 compared with 71.9 in February. 
Continued strength was displayed in wheat, silver and sugar. The decline in the index 
of retail clothing from 71.0 to 70.3 was the chief influenco in the rccssion in the 
cost of living index from 79.1 in February to 79.0 in March. The retail food indox, 
on the other hand, recorded a slight increase. The gcnorel mdcx wes 79.0 compared with 
79.9 in March, 1934. 

Dominion Government bond prices dropped considerably during the first week of April. 
The bid quotation of the 5 p.c. 193 refunding bond was as low as 1ll against 113 7/8, 
the high point of the pr000ding week. The 4'- p.c. 194 bond was bid at 10S against ill 
in the same comparison. 

The index of inverted bond yields was 140.6 against 146.2 in the procoding week and 
118.0 in the same week of lost year. 

The level of coamion stack prices was slightly higher in tho wool: 3ndod Lpril 4. 
dvancos wero shown in iron and steal, mi'iing, oils and misce11ncous groups. The two 

transportation stocks also averaged slightly higher and the stocks of companies operating 
:ibroad showed a gain, owing to the rise in International Petro1euii. 

The rrosont lovcl of prices is lower than in thL same period cpf last year, the general 
i:idox at 86.1 comparing with 91.5 in the weak ended pril 5, 1934. The oil and iron and 
stool groups were the only soctions among the domestic industrials rcGrding advances in 
iis comparison. The index of 20 utilities doclinod from 58.0 to 43.5 since the same 

week of last year. 

Common stock pricos were well maintained at a substantial level duiring the first two 
months of the present year but the trond was downward in March. The off1c1tl index 
dropped from 87.8 in February to 84.4 in March, at which point it was • • ce down from 
March of last year. Mining stocks advanced in March, substantial gains bing shown over 
the preceding month both in gold and base motals. The general index of 23' mining stocks 
recorded a gain of four points fror 12.2 to 128.2. 

Bank clearings declined in the week endod .pril 4 after seasonal adjustcnt, but 
-r' still in oxcoss of the same week of 193. 
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Weekly Economic Index with the Six Coxnpononts 
i926ul00 

Week Car h010- Rccipro- Cloar- Corn- Shares Econom2o 
Ended load- sale cals of 	2 i. ng s men Traded Indox ings Pricoc Bond Yiold Stocks 

April 7, 1934 71.7 - 7LG 113;0 87.9 91.5 140.0 92.5 
March 30, 1935 73.4 724 146.2 971. 86.0 10501 103.0 
1pri1 6, 1935 73.5 '12.2 1406 9113 86.1 104.1 100.4 
1. The index of carloading i.o po.ocod fcward one week to corrospond with the Practice 
in computing the economic i:idox. 2 Price of a fixed not income from Dominion bonds, 
based on a yield of 4.84 pc for the base your 1926 and 3.44 p.c0 for the latest week. 

The Trend of the Conctruc;ion Industry 

The statistical metorial hearing on the prospects for the con3truotion industry 
indioatos a. low level ci: opervions d.zring the last three years. The volume of construc-
tion operations in the poct-m. period has fluctuated wide1y. From 1927 to 1930, the 
industry showed rohvbivoly g.oator activity than genoral industry. The position has 
been reversed in the current period, the level of operations in the last three years 
being lower than at any other imo in the post-war poriod. Owing to the low level shown 
in recant years, it is argued tha; a. shortage in accoruodation has resulted. 

While building permits in the 61 cities were relatively greater than residential 
contracts awarded from 1927 to 1930, the correlation between the two factors wes 
remarkably close during the last 16 yaars 

A partial explanation for the discontinuenco of construction on an important scala 
is found in the decline in :ontal rates. The index of ronts reached a high point in 1921, 
followed by a decline, lasting praticrt1ly to the prosont The level in 1934 was lower 
than in any post-war ycar, Rentals are correlated with cornodity prices and the decline 
since 1921 corrosporids with a similar trend in other soctions of the price structure. 

The growth of pou1ation in the period under roviow, continuos to create a demand 
for housing accorodation, It is oztimaod that the population of Canada was 10,835,000 
in 1934 against 8,311,000 in 1919 a gain Of more than 30 per cont 

The factors favourable to the rosurnption of construction operations are the low 
levels of costs and of lotg-torii interest rates. The cost of construction was lower 
in 133 than in any other ::na of the post-war poriod and the riso in 1934 WrtS of a 
very moderate character. Tho index of the cost of construction is computed from the 
prices of building mntorio.ls and vago rates in the building traos. The index of costs 
was 85.5 in 1934 contrasted ;i.th 1326 in 1920, the high point uf the last 16 years. 

The decline in long.4orm interest rttcs measurod by the yield on government bonds, 
also reached an oxtromoly low point in the last six months. It is calculated that bond 
yields were lower in recont months than at any other time in 29 years. 

s most of the construc;ion projects are mode possiblo by long-torm financing, the 
rate of interest bocomoc a prime ccnsidorition. Certain buildin6 projects bocomc 
attractive only when financing may be arranged at intcrost rates below the normal lovol. 

During the last two :.oa.rs omploymont in building construction averaged loss than 50 
p.o. of the level of 1926, An important cause of the oxtensivo unemploymQnt in the last 
few years was the inactivity of the construction industry and of the industries supplying 
building matorials. A rcr.ovcry in this group would contribute greatly to the alleviation 
of the unemployment situation. 

J k chart denioting the £acors bearing on the trend of the construction industry 
is presontod on page three. 

aotc'rs $hovdng the Trend of Construction 
in the post-war period ____________ 

C5s$f1oat1On 	
. 	 (o 	1926100) 	1920 

orthc Calondar 
1929 

Year 
1036 

Physioal Voluiio of Business 75.0 125.5 94.2 
Volume of Construction 75.2 164.1 35.8 
Residential Contracts 	- a:dcd 501 117.7 27.9 
Building F.rm:1t, 670 153.1 20.4 
Rents 102.6 96.4 80.1 
Long-torm intrct Jatcs 124.8 102.2 85.7 
Cont of Consi-ruction 132.61 105.4 85.5 
Employmer1t in Building Courtruction 62.1 13593 47.8 
pulvcin 3,556,000 10,09,000 10,835,000 

. 
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Factors Bearing on the Trend of the Constn.ction Industry 
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Primary Moveunt of Wheat 

Vjheat nmrketings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending March 29 amounted to 
1,762,000 bushels, compared with 2,308,000 bushels in the previous week and 2,308,000 a 
year ago. Receipts for the week were as follows, with figures for lost year in brackets: 
Manitoba 185,000 (109,000), Saskatchewan 722,000 (1,083,000), Alberta 856,000 (807,000). 
For the thirty-four weeks: Manitoba 28,186,000 (24,627,000), Saskatchewan 85,342,000 
(92,981,000), Alberta 81,038,000 (70,876,000), Total 194,565,000 (188,483,000) bushels. 

Electric Transformers in 1934 

Factory sales of 61actric transformers by Canadian producers in 1934 were valued at 
2,191,000 and the imports during the saxac period were appraised at $77,000. lncludod 
in the factory sa].oe were 4,642 distribution r.nd power transformers at 1,863,465. The 
balance of the sales were made up of 3,173 current and potential transformers at $94,204; 
13 constant current at $9,243; 439 series lamp at $10,921; 9,082 luminoua tube and ignition 
at $62,784; radio at $102,771 and transformers of other types at 	7,580. 

Electric Motors and Generators in 1934 

Factory sales of electric motors in Canada during 1934 numbered 139,956 units 
valued at 3,225,053 including 128,161 motors worth $1,220,430 which were rated at 
1/3 horse power and less. The production of motors of cli kinds nurborod 143,580 units 
and the number in stock at the and of the year was 10,932. 

Factory sales of generators were reported at 119 units valued at $582,791. Included 
in these sales wore 23 alternating current generators at $463,608 and 96 direct current 
generators at $95,617. 

tmports of dynamos, generators end motors into Canada during 1934 were erpraised 
at $1,375,941 as comporcd with $1,084,604 in 1933 and $1,353,384 in 1932. Eqorts wore 
valued at $79,589 in 1934, $56,926 in 1933, end $33,009 in 1932. 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted index number of 23 mining stocks computed by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistios on the base 1926-100, was 126.3 for the week ending April 4, an compared with 
127.6 for the previous week. Nineteen gold stocks fell from 126.5 to 12491, end four 
base motals rose 	from 136.3 to 139.2. 

Docñeaso in Live Stock on United States Forms 

The Crop Reporting Board of the United States Department of Agriculture shows a 
decrease in the number and an increase in value of each species of live stock on farms 
at January 1, 1935, compared with January 1, 1934. The percentage dooreasos were as 
follows: Horses one per cent, mules thoo per cent, all cattle ii, hogs 35, and sheep 
five. With the numbers of all spocies convortcd to animal units, which allow for 
differences in size and food requiromonts of the several species, the composite decrease 
was about 13 per oont. This decrease was more than twice as large as any rocordod since 
1890. The total value of all live stock on farms at January 1, 1935, was ;°3,102,136,,000. 
This was an increase of $225,292,000 (about eight per cent) over the value of January 1, 
1934, and the highest January 1 value since 1931. 

Coot of Education 

Expenditure for schools, colleges and universities dropped from the poah of 
$178,700,000 in 1931 to $163,945,000 in 1932. The corresponding figures for the school 
year ending in 1933 show a still groatcr drop, to $146,922,000. The fall continuod in 1934. 
Though its exact extent is not yet known, available data indicato that the total for 1934 
was probably not above $130,000,000. 1p to 1933 the perccntago drop was much greater in 
Ontario and the Western Provinces than in Quebec and the Maritimos. Capital expenditures 
have generally boon brought to a very low level, and teachers' salaries, in the provinces 
for which 1934 records have been received, show a three-year decrease of about one-third. 
Reductions hoo been much more severe in rural schools than in towns and cities. A 
shortage of funds has led some communities to shorten the teaching year by a f ow weeks, 
but very few schools have boon continuously closed for any considerable timc. 
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Rei1wy Traffic in 193 11 

The long lines of dccrccs in rcvcnuc frcight tons carried by the Canadin railways 
ihich wtro recordod mcnth afLor month sincc the autumn of 1929 ceased in Juno 1933 and, 
with the exception of cno month •  each month up to Dcccmbcr, 1934, has shown an increase 
in to1 tonnage evor the corrcstpording month of the previous ycar. The gain in the itist 
sovon months of 1933 over 192 was not sufficient to offsotthc losscs for the first five 
raon - '-Ihj and the total for the year was the lowest rccorcIod during the past decade. With 
increases each month during l93 the total freight originated at Canadian stations und 
received from foreign connections for forrding amounted to 67,681,499 tons which was 
10,582,368 tons, or 1,3,5 per cent xio.o than for 1933. 

'Jory little of 1üs increase was in agiioultural products which increased only 
475,551 tons, or 2.9 per ent. Whoat corn ryo flaxsood, othor grain and flour all 
shond dearoacri from thi 196 toxmago which was also light, wheat leading with a decrease 
of 44207 tons. JLr.imal prcduct increased from 2,313,303 tons in 1933 to 2,440 0 637 tons, 
or 	5..& per cent. 	 o' horses were heavier by 53 per cent, cattle and calves 
b, 17 ocr ccrL, dr:sscd moats, both fresh and cured, salted and canned, choose and other 
anirni pro'uctc wore aLso s1igh;ly hcav'Lor but all other corioditics shovcd docroases. 
Minc products aon- cd to about half of the total incrcasc, amounting to 23,714,200 tons 
ris ageinst 18,641,982 tone in 1933 

Security 

The Investorst Index nunoor of industrial conon stocks was 126.0 for the week 
ondng April 4 as compared with 125.2 for thc previous week, domestic utility corrinon 
43.5 compared with 	common of companies located abroad in which Canadians are 
heavily interested 1078 copared with l)64, end for all thrco groups of corrunon 
combined 86.1 cc:aparcd with 86.0. 

ozt of Living in March 

Tlio index number of rotril prices, rents, and costs of services declined from 79.1 
in February to 79Q0 in ieLareh slightly higher prices for foods being more than offset 
1.y dcc1ncs in clothng prices, fn index for retail prices a1or inc1udin foods, fuel, 
c1othn and household requirements, decicd slightly from 74.1 to 74.0. then foods 
were romovod from this index it va; 783 for crch as against 78 9 7 for February. 

F')r 46 food' itcr.i an 	advanced from 69,2 to 69E, prico reductions for salt 
pork, aookad 	eggs, and granulated sugar, being more than countcrbilancod by higher 
p-icc's for beef, mutton., fresh po:.-k, lard, buttor, chcese, and potatoes. 

The fuol and lighting i:idox vtc unchanged at 889, slight docroasos in the sub - 
in0cxo7, for eo'l and coke being canoe lied by an advance in that for wood. The clothing 
index fell f:om 71,0 to 70.3, continuing the decline registered for December. Previous 
to that data ori.cos for 1934 had shom advances in March, auno and Soptombor. Prices 
for the hle period moved within narrow limits botwoon 69.2 (Docombor, 1933) and 72.3 
(Soptcribor,1934). The decline in womcn's apparel for March was more marked than that 
for irn's clothing, or for ratcrials by tho 

t11(IWC imbcrs of I:itcret Rates 

The index runbors of interest rates calculated from the yields of the most popular 
Province of Ontario dcnds on the basis 1926100 showed an increase in March, being 79.5 
to comarcd with 78,3 for Fcbruary, The index is based on information received from 
1'..isrs. 7occI, Gundy and Company Limited, showing the yield on those bonds to be on t 
3.01 p.o., basis for !:erch. 

Indox Nurfaorc of Comnen and Preferred Stocks 

!hc !cncral  index 'c one hundred and twenty cna coiimion stocks for the month of 
rob 	84.4 as comprcd with 6'T8 for the previous month, Eighty-seven Industrials 

dcc'ned fran 128.8 to 126 	A1 1  sub-groups. with the exception of 1iscc1lcnoous, were 
lewor, Mi1ii.g do&lIning from 676 to 56,0, Iron and Steel from 126.4 to 117.0, Beverages 
from 109,l to 1O1G. 'uC t.nd i1iod rroducs from 131.3 to 126.5 andOils from 179.7 
to 17.0. Two:ityUtfl i - des drooped from 40,4 o 45.1 	In this group, Transportation fell 
frcri 30,.9 to 23,3, a.r.r en 1'racion fro:m 59.8 to 56.4 and Telophono and Telegraph from 
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102.4 to 100.1. Five companies located abroad showed a decrease, viz., from 107,5 to 
104.8. International Petroleum, the Industrial included, fell from 186.1 to 184.2 and 
Utilitiea from 37.2 to 32.9. Nine banks were 76.8 in March as compared with 79.9 in 
February. 

The index number for twenty-five preferred stocks was 71.2 in March as compared 
with 73.8 in February. Canada Cement fell from 62.5 to 57.1, Canadian Car and Foundry 
from 15.2 to 13.7, Canadian Hydro-Electric from 78.5 to 55.4, Ogilvie Flour Mills from 
148.4 to 140.2, Simpson's from 87.9 to 8391, St. Lawrence Corporation A from 6,5 ye 594 
and Sherwin-Williams from 108.6 to 107.6. Canadian Celanese rose from 106.9 to 109 0 4, 
Canada Bread, First Preferred, from 71.3 to 75.2, Canadian Cottons from 0997 to 101,5, 
Dominion Coal from 130.7 to 132.7 afid Lake of Woods from 98.6 to 100,0. 

Forest Produobton 

It has been estimated that our total forest production in 1933 involved the cutt.ng 
of 2,027,714,000 cubic feet of standing timber, This constitutes only the annual de-
pletion for use and to it must be added the volume of material annually destroyed by 
fire, which exceeds 230,000,000 cubic feet of merchantable timber and the youung growth 
on 550,000 acres. Insects, fungi and windfall destroy annually at least 700,000,000 
cubic feet so that the annual drain on our forest resources in 1933 was considerably 
more than 2,900,000,00C cubic feet. 

The 1atostavailab1e estimate places Canada's forest resources at 266,844 million 
cubic feet of standing timber which is capable of yielding 448,355 million feet board 
measure of sawn lumber and 1,521,938 thousand cords of pulpwood, tics, poios and other 
smaller mrterials. 

An average annual depletion of throo billion cubic foot per annum would not 
necessarily imply that our total resourcos of 266,844,000,000 cubic foot wore reduced 
by that amount overy year and that the supply would therefore be exhausted in about 89 
years. Estimating the probable duration of our supply of forest products is not a 
matter of simple arithmetic. The rato of utilization is far from constant. It tends 
to increase with the discovery of new uses for wood, the increase in our population and 
the increase in the demand for forest products from other countrios whose supplies have 
been reduced to a greater extent than our own. The rate of destruction from fires and 
other agoncios is also very uncertain. The fire hazard tends to incroaso with the 
increase of population and the extension of settlement unless mcasurou are takon to 
prevent this tendency. During the lost few years, forest fire damage in Canada has 
been materially reduced owing to favourable weather conditions and improved methods of 
detecting and fighting forest fires. Credit is also due to the general public for a 
roator measure of cooperation in the prevention of firos and to the various organizations 

which have carried on educational campaigns for forcst conservation. 

With about 600,000 square milcs of acccssiblo timber in a growing, condition, an 
average annual increment of 10 to 11 cubic foot per acre would be quite possible under 
foroat management and would cover the present annual average depletion. In vicwof the 
destruction of young growth which occurs and the dctcrioration of the forostE and the 
soil caused by ropated fires and by insect and fungus damage, there is little ovidonco 
that this increment is being produced at the presont time throughout Cnada, nithough 
particular areas are producing in excess of this quantity. Extensive reproduction and 
rate of growth studios, being conducted by the Dominion and 1rovincia1 Forcst Sorvicos 
indioate that the inoroment is greater than previously ostiimu.tod. 

Export Clearances of Yhoat 

Export clearances of whcnt during the week ending April 5 amountod to 1,750,000 
bushels as against 1,842,000 the week before and 1,969,000 in the some weok last year. 
Clearances by ports were as follows, with figures for same week in 1934 in brackets: 
Vcncouvcr-New liostmirustcr 696,000 (565,000), United States porte 561,000 (850,000), 
Saint John 357,000 (290,000), Ha1ifx 136,000 (264,000). Thirty-fivo weeks: Vancouver 
New Wostinins'bor 32,416,000 (36,491,000), Montreal 18,712,000 (31 8 928,000), United States 
ports 16,253,000 (19,774,000), Saint John 4,518,000 (5,091,000), Churchill 4,050,000 
(2,708,000), Sorol 2,807,000 (5,288,000), lre.lifax 2,614,000 (1,767,000), Qoboc 

1,762,000 (8,492,000), Princo 1upert 1 2 316 2 000 (nil), Total 84,449,000 (110,539,000), 
Navigation is oxpcoted to open on the Lakes on April 15, 
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1ay Products :,j Ltn 

Output of clay and clay productc in Jaury vas valued at $79 0 976 cmparedijth 
119,938 in Decmbr 	$115,353 in Janua 	L' year. Limo produoti• 46 28,373 tons 

compared with 34,020 In December and 26,060 yrr ago. 

A'wning, ren 	.ci Sat 

Sixty establishments were engaged in the production of awaing, tents and sails in 
1933, the value of the output being 1,251,000, an increase of 76,000 over 1932. The 
bulk of the production was in Ontario. 

Cold StoraHo1dings 

The following were the holdings in cold storage on April 1 compared with a year 
ago, the latter figures being in brackots: croamory buttor 6,831,000 (3,803,000) lb., 
dairy butter 263,000 (15,000) lb., choose 12,422,000 (10,809,000) l., cold storage eggs 
287,000 (137,000) doz., fresh eggs 554,000 (251,000) doz., fiozcn eggs 1,149,000 
(922,000) lb., pork 36,633,000 (30946,000) lb., beef 14,885,000 (9,810,000) lb., veal 
1,115,000 (803,000) lb., mutton and lamb 4 2 909,000 (2,801,000) lb., poq1try 7,589,000 

coo) ii.. 

Gold Production in February 

Gold production in February amounted to 229,340 ounces compared with 222,937 a year 
ago. During the first two months of 1935 the production was 467,991 ounces as against 
454,225 last year. February production was as follows by provinces with the January 
production in brackets: OntariO 161,152 (168,676), Quebec 30,618 (32,102) British 
Columbia 25,642 (25,762), Manitoba and Saskatchewan 11,361 (11,498). Nova Scotia 
shipped 241 to the Mint and Yukon 326. Receipts of jowellory and scrap roccivod at 
the Mint totalled 3,479 ounces compared with 4,971 in Januery. 

Value_of Gold in February 

The avorago price of gold in Cunadian funds in Fcbruary was $35.05 per ounce. Valued 
at this price the month's output was worth 8,038,367. In January thi average price was 
$34.95, making the production value 8,340,852. 

of Gold in February 

The world output of gold in February is estimated at 2,145,000 ounces or 76,607 
per day as comparedwith 2,324,000 ounces or 74,968 daily in January. South Africa's 
output totalled 821,000 or 7.9 per cent below the precoding month's total of 891,000. 
In the United States, including the Philippinos, 219,557 ounces were produced; this 
supply was drawn from the following sources; private sjioltors and refiners, 139,865 
ounces; United States Mint receipts, 79,564 ounccs, ar: 128, the gold content of exports 
in ore and base bullion. 

Gsum Output in January 

Output of gypsum in January was recorded at 3,500 tons compared with 27,686 in 
Docembor and 3,303 in January, 19346 

Asbestos Production in Jenuary 

Asbestos shipmcnts in January amounted to 10,506 tons as against 10,616 in December 
and 8,502 in January, 1934. 

Cement Production in January 

Portland cement production in January was 53,479 barrols compared with 82,498 in 
Docombor and 68,784 in January 1934. 



7sib1e 7!huat Stocks 

Canadian wheat in store on April 5 amounted to 229,839,000 bujhels, compared with 
231,248 : 000 the week before and 222.766,000 a year ago. Cenadian wheat in the United 
tatec was shown as 15,180,000 bushels as against 16,217,000 the w!ek before and 

4,284,000 a year ago. United States whc:at in Cenada was reported at 1,049,000 as 
co:npared iv.itn 2229,000 last year. 

The Dominion Bureau of 3tatistics index number of wholcsale prices on the base 
1920100 advanced furtho: from 721 for the week ending March 29 to 72.2 for the week 
oniin Apuil 5, Non-?orrous Metals showed substantial gains and livestock recovered 
soso of th' issos of the past three weeks. 

Vegetable Products rose from 67,9 to 68c3t Grains wore higher and flour also 
moved 	. Riw sugar was fracional1y stronger and potatoes brought bettor prices 
in most localitios. The index for Animal Product3 climbed from 69.0 to 69.1 with no 
price 3hangos of any importance occurring other than for livestock and eggs. Purchases 
of livos'iock for export were slightly heavier than for the weak preceding and pricos 
e:o a litt'.o higher. Eggs continued downard but at a diminished rate and lossoa 
averaged loss than one per cent per dozon. In the Toxtilos raw silk and raw wDol were 
mere buoartt bt the changos wore too slight to raise the Index which remained at 7095. 
The index or ?nn-Ferrous Metals reached a now poak for the past twelvo months when it 
'oo from 661 to 66,7- Silver was firm while higher quotations were reported for 

pe', J.ead, ;in and zinc. Wood, Iron, Non-Metallic Minerals and Chemicals were 
inchangod at 648, 875, 85.9 and 80.3 respectively. 

Carrdjan Farm Products rose from 62.7 to 63.6. Botter Prices for livostook 
lifted the mdcx for Animals from 724 to 73.0, while strength in grains was rconsible 
fir incre.sin ±c inc'x for Field Products from 56.9 to 58.0. 

. - i-n.f f i 2_.. 
Rcvonuo freight loaded at Canadian stations and received from foreign conneàtions 

by Canadian rai].w.ys during January cmountcd to 5,184,499 tons, as against 5,299,645 
'or Jnnuary, 	and 3760722 for Janw.ry, 1933. The large dccrocso fràm last ycars 
traffI,, was in 	p ricu1tura. roducts, the total boing less by 332,486 tons, or 29 per 
ocr.. Wheat, corn, oats. .flo'r, other mill products apples and potatoes were all 
oons.derably lighter than in 1934, 

Total Stocks of Grain in Canada on March 31 

Returns received from c 1.o7ators, flour mills, railway companies and crop àorrospon-
dcrts show that on March 31 stocks of Canadian vthdat in Canada amounted to 282,674,799 
bushels, as ccmparcd with a revised figure of 304,272,741 bushels for the same date in 
1934. Total stocks in various positions on March 31, 1935, aro shown as follows, with 
the corresponding fiures for 193 in brackots 	In elevators, flour milla and afloat, 
217,114.569 (225,405,134) bushels; in transit by rail, 5,100,230 (6,722,607); and on 
farms, 60,4(30 : 000 (72,145,000). 

The total quantity of oats is estimated at 113,184,680 bushels, as compared with 
107,520,068 at the sane date in 1934, the total for 1935 comprising 14,682,663 in 
elevators and flour mills, 97,569,000 on farms and 933,017 in transit by rail. 

The total çuantity of barley is estimated at 22,762,907 bushels, as compared with 
n 1934. Thirycar's total included 9,574,969 in elevators and flour mills, 

13006 ; 200 on farms, and 181,738 in transit by rail. 

Total stocks of rye are estimated at 4,602,383 bushels, compared with 4,516,656 
in 1934, tha total for this year including 3,50,185 in elevators and flour mills, 
"47,300 on farms and 4898 in transit by rail 

Of the flaxscod, the total was 580,639 bushels, as comac.rod with 663,668 in 1934. 
The total for 195 comprises '-03,853 in olcvators, 166,300 on farms and 5,686 in 
tran;it by rail. 
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According to the reports of crop correspondents, 22 p.ce of the 1934 wheat orop, 
or 60,460,000 bushels, remained on farms at March 31 out of a total crop of 275,849,000. 
At March 31, 1934, 26 p.c., or 72,145,000 bushels rcmai.ncd on farms, while in 1933 nt 
the same date 82,627,000 remained. Those figures include seed for the following crop. 

Of the other crops, the proportions nnd quantities ostimatod as remaining on farms 
at March 31, 1935, were in bushels, as follows, with the corresponding figures for last 
year within brackets: Oats 30 p.c. or 97,569,000 (29 p.c or 89,269,000); barley 20 PeOe 
or 13,006200 (21 poco or 15,354,000); ryo 14 p.c. or 747,300 (13 p.c. or 567,000); 
flaxsood18 p,c. or 166,300 (13 p.c. or 81,700);b0ckwhoat 20 p.c. or 1,684,000 (20 p.c. 
or 1,688,000);corn for husking 19 p.c. or1,292,000 (19 p.c. or 960,000); potatoes 41 
p.c. or 19,740,400 owt (30 p.o. or 12,634,000 cvr.); turnips, etc. 12 p.c. or 4,843,400 
cwt. (10 p.c. or 3,319,000) owt.); hay and clover 21 p.c. or 2,291,000 (17 p.c. or 
1,897,000 tons). 

Of the total ostimcted wheat crop of 1934, viz. 275,849,000 bushels, 1.3 p.c. or 
3,571,200 bushels is reported by crop corrospondonts os having provod of unmorchantable 
quality, as comparod with 1,1 p.c. or 2,965,400 bushels for the previous year. Of the 
remoining crops, the quantitios in bushels and the proportions not merchantable are as 
follows, with last year's figures in brackets: Oats 2.1 p.c. or 6,834,000 (2,5 p.c. 
or 7,719,000); barley .17 p.c. or 1,113,800 (1.2 p.c. or 743,000); ryo 098 p.c. or 
45,000 (0.8 p0e2 or 3',000); flaxseod 1.4 p.c. or 12,700 (0.4 p.c. or 2,700); buckwheat 
3.5 p.c. or 305,900 	p.c. or 338,200); corn for husking 1.5 p.c. or 102,000 (2.0 
p.c. or 101,000); potatoos 5.1 p.o. or 2,432,200 cwt. (7.4 p.c. or 3,060,000 owt.); 
turn.ps, etc. 4.5 p.c. or 1,814,600 cwt. (6.8 p.c. or 2,344,300 c'wt.); hay and clover 
1.3 p.c. or 146,000 teiis '1.2 p.c. or 142,000 tons). 

Stocks of Corn in Canada 

Stocks of corn in Ccntda on April 5 wore as follows, with the figuros fOr 1934 in 
brackets: UnitOd States 5,231928 .6633,920),busho1a, Argontino 111,702 (1,109,166), 
South frican 2,296,316 (57,080) bushels. 

Reports  Issuod DuringheWeok 

1. Weighted mdcx Numbers of 23 14ining Stocks. 
2. Electric Transformers in 1934. 

- 3. Electric Motoro and Generators in 1934. 
4. Investors' Index Numbers of Security Priccs. 

V5, Summary of Monthly Roliwny Traffic Roports for Year ondod Docember 31, 1934. 
6. Monthly £gricu1tura1 Bullotin, February. 
7. Asbestos Production in January. 

V8, Review of Conada's Foreign Trade, Calondai Year, 1931. 
9, Comon, Clay Products and L1mo Production, January. 

,lO. The Awning, Tent and Sail Industry, 19336 
t..-11. Stocks of Grain on Hand and of McrchantcCclo quality and Distribution of 

Whoat Crop, March 31, Canada. 
12, Prices and Price Indoxos, March. 	- 
13, Monthly Traffic Roport of Railways of Canada, January. 
14. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 

t.-15. Summary of Forest Production; Operations in the Woods In CanrLda, 1933. 
16. Food in Cold Storago on April 1. 

1-17. Trade of Canada for the Fiscal Year Endod TiIarch, 1934. 
18. Car Loadings on Cenadian Rai1ys. 
19. Canadian Grain Statistics, 

___ 	oCr) ____ 
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